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THE QUIZ ON ASIA
The ASIAN Geographic Hot Soup Challenge  
is a competitive quiz that tests students 
on their general knowledge about Asia.  
Next year, we will be opening entries to 
members of the public! Enter the 7th ASIAN 
Geographic Hot Soup Challenge for a 
chance to be a champion!  
The contest is broken down into four 
different categories:
• Juniors (ages 7–12) to form teams of four
• Secondary (ages 12–16) to form teams 

of three
• Junior College and International Schools 

(ages 17–20) enter solo
• Open (age 18 and above) enter solo 

CHALLENGE

Asia offers some of the world’s greatest 
man-made and natural wonders, which is 
why ASIAN Geographic will be tailor-making 
travel expeditions to uncover  
the hidden gems of this diverse, amazing 
continent. Following the success of the  
ASIAN Geographic Silk Road Expeditions 
2017 to China and Uzbekistan,  
ASIAN Geographic will be running  
four expeditions in 2018:
• Bhutan (To be announced)
• China (June)
• Mongolia (September)
• Myanmar (October)

Visit www.asiangeo.com for information  
on our latest expeditions.

PHOTO COMPETITION  
LIVE JUDGING & WORKSHOPS
Organised by ASIAN Geographic,  
Asia’s leading geographic title and  
a source of inspiration for professional 
photographers, photography enthusiasts and 
avid travellers, enter your best images to be 
considered for the following coveted titles:
• People Photographer of the Year
• Street Photographer of the Year
• Architecture/Landscape Photographer  

of the Year
• Wildlife Photographer of the Year
• Black + White Photographer of the Year
• Young Photographer of the Year

Entry fee: Up to 3 images entered free-of-charge for 
subscribers; $10 per image entry for non-subscribers
For more information, visit www.asiangeo.com/ioa

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

2018

ASIAN Geographic brings you the best stories 
on Asia, from the peaks of the Himalayas 
to the depths of the Dead Sea. Covering 
culture, heritage, science, environment, arts, 
language, literature, adventure and other 
fascinating nuggets of knowledge, we bring  
you the region in all its beauty and complexity. 

AG JUNIOR is an exploratory journey of Asia 
for youngsters aged 7 to 13. The bi-monthly 
title stimulates curiosity in the region among 
children and youth with its entertaining and 
accessible stories. AG JUNIOR receives great 
support from parents who want to raise well-
informed future generations.

AG PASSPORT is now incorporated into the 
flagship title, ASIAN Geographic, offering 
readers a new perspective on travel in Asia. 
It features riveting accounts of life and sights 
across the best-known cities and remotest 
corners of the region. AG PASSPORT also 
appears as an annual special edition.

Visit www.asiangeo.com/hot-soup-school- 
challenge for more information


